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industrious Farmer and Mechanic will rally
round the banner of RITNER AND RE-
FORM. They want no Spendthrift Law-
yers and Renegade Parsons to lord it over
them. Forged Letters and Masonic False-
hoods, will not he able again to defeat the
election ofthe PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE;
they gratefully remember his services in the
Councils of the State, as well as in the Field.
They know how to appreciate the man,who
has arisen from the walks of humble life,
whose perseverance, even the chill hand of
poverty could not check, nor the arm of
power intimidate; tried in nil the varying
scenes of life, and found faithful in all, they
will not now, when his services are so much
needed, abandon or fiirget tam. The lies
of his opponents, and the slanders of the
lodge, pass by unheeded and disregarded.
The cause of the people is fixed upon a ba-
sis harder than adamant—upon the princi-
ple of that Justice for which they have been
long, but vainly supplicating.

Dexter.

For the Star & Banner
Mr. Finroa—Being in McSherrystown

a few days ago on business. 1 there snw in
the People's Press. the renunciation of
JOHN AULABAHOH, Esq., who had been pla•
ced on the Wolf Ticket as Commissioner.
Being anxious to know how this was brought
about, knowing him to he the warm advo
cafe of Governor Wolf's reelection, on en
quiry I was informed, that John L. Fuller
and John Picking, Esquires, from the Bor-
ough of Gettysburg, who are the warm
friends ofParson Muhlenberg, called on Mr.
Aulabaugh, and informed him that it was
their wish, and the wish of the Democratic
party of Adams county, that he would de-
cline the honor conferred on him by the
Wolf Delegates, in placing him on that
Ticket us Commissioner; and that their
object was solely for the purpose of uniting
and harmonizing the party on one ticket—-
and at the same time producing tho renun-
ciation of Christian Picking, in order to
make the thing look more plausible. Mr.
Aulabaugh taking them to be the friends of
Mr. Wolf, and more particularly so know-
ing John Picking to hold an office under
Gov. Wolf, induced him to believe that they
were sincere in their pretentions, acceded
to their request, not wishing himself to be
an obstacle in they way ofa union of the par-
ty, could the same be effected as they had
represented to him. Mr. Aulabaugh, how-
ever, in a few days discovered that the rep-
resentations made to him by these worthies,
were not such as he had a right to expect
from men of their standing. lie immedi-
ately authorized his name to be made use
of on the ticket, as the Delegates had be-
fore placed it.

Let us now take a view of this mat ter in
its proper light:are theDemocrats ofAdams
county, to be dictated to by such men as
John L. Fuller, an old Federlistcand John
Picking, who is nothing more than a Lackey
Boy for the Aluhlenborg Faction? These
are the men, together with Andrew and Mo-
sey, who have been scouring the county for
some time with handbills and other docu-
ments, with a view offurthering the cause
of the Rev. Mul►lenber€! but not content
with this, they have made it their business
to call on every gentleman,(with the excep-
tion of Gen. Miller, who they heretofore so-
licited to decline accepting the offices he
now holds,) whose name has been placed on
the Wolf Ticket, in order to get them to
renounce through the public papers, for the
purpose ofdestroying the Wolf party in this
county. More impudence and political dis-
honesty never was displayed by any set of
men, than by this disorganizing faction.—
Where is the Democrat who can tolerate
such conduct, or be dictated to by such a set
of disorganizing politicans—who stop at
nothing, no matter how dishonorable, even
if it is publishing a CONFIDENTIAL LETTER

from a most intimate friend! These are
the kind of materials which surround the
Muhlenberg standard! In 1832 advocating
the public improvements, now opposed to
them, and a General System of Education!
In order to gratify their own selfish views,
they would sink the State into utter ruin.

I will now leave this matter to yeomanry
ofAdams county, to judge of the Parson's
friends, whether they really can consider
them honest, or otherwise, (I mean politi-
cally.)

Afriend to Wolf, from the country.

For the Star & Banner.
A large Bet otibred.

MR. EQITOR,
JoiiN B. CLARK having just returned from

the west, where he has been on an election-
eering campaign, offers to hetor risk his
Eternal Salvation, that Muhtonberg will
beat Wolf, in the State.

What sum would be a fair a-
mount to rtiVt-LlFLinst his chance?

-A--.BISTANDER.

having exhibited nearly (it is to be hoped)
every color of his political coat, he has be-
come a zealous advocate for the election of
the Parson. His influence need not be
dreaded. All the noise that you hear about
Multlenberg in Latimore, emanates from
the aforesaid consistent politician and his lit-
tle band ofkindred spirits. The Anti-Ma-
sons have nothing to tear from this quarter;
all is safe. Political (Flacks and broken
down office-hunters are too well appreciated
here to have any influence. The talent and
publi.'! services of JOSEPIt RITNEU TII AD-

DEUS STEVENS and JAMES MCSII en ItIL', are
too well mulerstood here, not to be repaid
by a 1.-rueful people ON THE SECOND
TUESDAY OF OCTOBER. Every ef-
fort to alienate the aflixtions of the people
from their faithful public servants, will, as
heretofore, prove inetliwtual. At the ballot
box, Latimore will be found just where she
should be, with an increased majority for
RITNEI2 AND REFORM. Opposed lo Cleri-
cal dictation, she will scorn to lend her as-
qstance to place the lash in the hands of the

valihy Parson, the Reverend Henry A.
Candour.

For the Gettysburg Star and Rcinsblican Banner
MR. PRINTER,

As I was a few days ago taking a si•alk on
the Mani Road leading to a small village
known as the County Town of Conowago
township, I happened to approach a field m
which I iileryed two persons, who seemed
busily engaged in Conversation. At a dis•
lance yet I perceived that one of them,
his bright Pho:bus phiz and manifidd gesti-
culations, was explaining sore of im-
portance, us it animated his countenance
and seemed to have the ellitt of diawino
forth all his ptiwers 40i-won,. The other
appeared in a listening, yet doubting atti-
rude. I neared them unobserved, and from
the loud tenor pitch of the one's voice, I
could make out that they were talking poli-
tics, and had for their subject the all en-
grossing topic of the approaching Govern-
or's Election. The l'huilius man, whom
shall call A, was proceeding with great volu-
bility and high sounding diction in his re-
Marks, from which I gathered the followine:

To the Editor of the Star and Republican itaiiin7.•
LATIMORE TOWNSHIP, Sept. 22, 18,35.
AIR. MIDDLETON—An impression has

gone abroad, that RITNER, STEVENS and
11,4;Srinnuir will get but a lean support in
Lifimore township. This is however like
all the other Muhhe tricks in order to de-
ceive the public. The honest Farmers and
Mechanics are almost unanimous for the
Anti-Masonic Ticket. It is true there are
a few disappointed office-hunters and shuf-
fling politicians, who were at least the pre-
tended supporters of Joseph Ritner at the
last election, who now profess to be friendly
to the election of the Rev. H. A. Muhlen-
berg, hut there is such a lack ofcandour and
sincerity in their pretensions, that 'it is irn•
possible to tell whether they ever were the
friends ofRitner, or whether they now arefriendlyto the.election ofthe Parson.
0 'We have a cekuredeain politiCian in our town-

, p-has figxtensively as a Fed-`o.'',.nocrat and A ntl• Mason aft6rnate.
'..*er in his invectives against the

-,,,thei-professional men for of-
''lttivoetiting. the claims of

*chance. But after

"Wolf has so dim:timbered his official untr,w-
age, and has so blasphemed the revenues of the
State, that his conduct ought to sublime the minds
()revery freeman not to vote for hint. Just look at
the titicates in I h e papers about the squanderment
of the Public Tolls—"

Here A was 'interrupted by the other,
whom I shall call B, who shoved in edge-
ways the Wowing:—

Why, Mr. A, you gore once a flourishing Wolf
man! how comas it that you aro now so inuch op-
poser! to him? I am sum ho appointed to office
such men whom you wanted, and when he found
them unfit, turned them out again, and look at the
Bucks County Anti Masonic papers, for u true
statement of the present Canal resources.

"What?" replies A, "1 shall look ut that A nti-
Mironie paper? I have but an Apprentice's Ede-
cation, and do you think I shall be cootral. and see
that Wolf's and that Stevens's abominable school
law infused into the poor men's children, mid
domineer such men as Welt into the inecutive
chair of State? No! No! it is time for us teinecrats
to distract this down hill uproar. Our opponents
are poditiuusly engaged, and I tell you, neighbor,
they are straining at a nut and wind swallow
Canal!"

Well it is trne, neighbor A, says 13, that there
is much of an uproar and excitement in the Coun•
try, from the North, South, East and West wehoar
of mobs, and sacking, and destroying and burn
tag; we hoar olAbolition and Anti.aholitinni Shi-
very and Anti-slavery; of incendiary insurrections
and Lynching, &c. It, would almost seem as if
our lons were inadequate to protect us, and what
it wiil all end in I do not know; some even say
that at the bottom ofall is a desire to unite Church
and State!

"Ile," answers A, "I well mind yet what a dif
fusion was made at the time to stop the mail sacks
—they petitioned Congress and made a fuss about
it at Gineral Jackson's Election, and numbered
out that the South black vote helped Gmeral Jack.
son in, mail sacks and temnil sacks and ❑ll; hut I
could easily understand how they would stop the
mule sacks, hut how to stop the female sacks I
could riot understand. I'll tellyou what, I believe
these papers damnify the evils and crnckerato the
reports about the hoch.pins, and that it is all d—n
pollytrandem. Mealonberg; you see, will be our
next Governor,and that as sure as that index board
hand pints at my finger, and then you'll see these
Anti-MaTonics and %V°ltiet. call him a Turnagate
Parson, and that he'll weld and sadder together
Church and State; but, now neighbor mind, how
he'll bescourfit and tranounce an 01101 .111OUR cx.
plosion over their heads. He'll draw up the four
corners of this great State into a complete whirl-
pool, and then you'll see the scamperitient of Or=
Pico-hunters, and when ho lets it down again like a
winnowing shoot full of two fooled animals, he'll
wets his big neckttive i,lioars, and be bound, ir
HE DONT CLIP SOME OP THEIR PLUMEISIL"

The latter part 01 the last sentence Mr.
A pronounced in rather an alto pitch of the
voice, accompanied with a tremendous slap
of his fist on the fence-rail belbre him, and,
after a pause repeated, in a squeaking voice,
hardly intelligible, "Yr:s. ctn. somn
HE THEIR PLUMEISH!" Neiahhor 13. stood
aghast, and eyeing Mr. A. sonic seconds—-
remarked:

clear teatotafly out of a speech by stone lawgerish
mashinery. But so it wits, neighbor B, the gen
tilmen lariat in the law counsels had to have all
the speeching to themselves,and had me fixed there
dumb, and lock•jaw'd and tongue-tied to listen,
and nod to and grin at their mountain's lal.oor,
and out conies a mouse, as if I never had herd
speeching, or been at a free-flow Joniperberry
tea party before in my life—oh! if I had that
Washington farmer Miner here (I wish he was
no farmer, I wish he was a turuagate Parson) I'd
show him too how to handle retrick in his mouth,
it he gets governor, which I'rn chubiousafeard in;
I would tear his eliquinen all to tatter gamaliels
as the riessiner. would call the wonderment of
pointed roundabout' face manufers— he'd find out,
(and twtxt us friend 11, Mealenherg too if he was
hero and eliquince Once boiling in met that we
have stanchible talkers here hl Conowago too,
ti hero words conic out strait forward, and not

himlforemost, not limpleged, duck need, nor
string halt, here a leg, there a wing and pander a
tail,. and no fun in it, even of people do grin some
times out of the rung side of their mouths—and
feuded bother meeting nt ()—'s, where I hurl
to move and second all the tosilutions myself, and
to construct the delieates how to cock their ears
when they'd hoar the •\loolae horn blow at 0—
b—g, and be sure to take the right track, as I
was collier's they might get a rong scent, and
&midi -, like sonic oilier ti,lk here, ❑bouts—so you
see what services I have done the temeeratic par-
ty,ns our opponents are wide awake and dont sleep
with their eyes open. Hilt you know, friend 11,
merit is of a retiring nature, and I dont like to
obtrude my sellpreposterous—"

Here II signified to \lr. A that his "eli-
quince'' had completely convinced him of
his wondrous politics and real merit, and
bidding him not to be disheartened yy the
oversight and self suflieuutcy of the Law-
% ers, or the neglect of the "Delicates," but
to he a hanger on, and keep seeding his
mind while ph.itgliing his field, and hope for
the hest, as his rare talents could not much
lon!rer remain hid under a bushel, he wished
turn a good afternoon.

And, Mr. Printer, you truly well guess
that my mental and bodily faeulties were all
absorbed by this display of "ginewinc"ora-
tory, and that I had to tax my memory se-
vere]) to enable toe to give you this speci-
men of Conowago "Eliquince!"

A ItITNERITE

nother I?itner Flag unfurled!
From the Philadelphia Herald, a EIMIJIII.EN-

BEIZG piper.

In raising, the Banner of JOSEPH RI T-
N ER, in the Herald of today, our readers
will behold a manifestation of that high re
gird in which we hold the honest FARM-
ER of Washington County, the premonito-
ry s 1 mptoins of w filch, have been soofen ob-
served in our columns, as a subject of criti-
cism reproach, and calumny, to the inter-

ested hirelings of fitction and the mercena-
ry devotees of a false and fraudulent politi-
cal faith, who have no foundation for their
spurious creed but selfishness, and whose
dogmas only flourish in an atmosphere of
fraud, hypocricy, and deception.

The schism that has split the Democratic
l'arty into two factions, embraces no sound
republican orinci pie, save that of "Rotation
in Office," and "two terms." That princi-
ple, combined with thefrauds and corrup-
tions of his adnnnistration, drove us into op-
position to George Wolf's re-elettion;—
but it has left usfree to choose betw een the

fresh candidates who have been nominated
by the majesty of an independent people, to
succeed the imbecile and victimised Memo
bent. When we look back at the fiands
and corruptions of George Wolf, anterior
to the schism in the party, we behold all
his crimes and misdemeanors sanctioned,
approved, and .upp ,irted, by the very men
who now sustain Mr. M uhlenberg; the most
prominent of whom have been quite as cul-
pable and mercenary, in the pursuit of pri-
vate gain, at the sac ri liceof the public inter
est, as Mr. Wolf himself; and we have,
therefore, no reason to believe, that those
who have deserted Mr. Wolf because disap-
pointed in their cupidity, would he purer,
or more patriotic, under the administration
of Mr. Muhlenberg, should the apostate
Nlathiases succeed in deciding•the election.
But one measure, coulci have induced us,
under these circumstances, to support that
gentleman,whose qualifications for the office
are as unquestionable, as his character is
unspotted—and that measure, was the
rechar er of the Bank ofthe United States;
a measure which we now feel pleasure in
saying is removed from the field, by the
voluntary act of Mr. Biddle in closing the
Branches, at five distinct quarters, as an
evidence of bona tide intention to wind up
that long agitated. and now extinguished
concern. The Bank being no longer, there-
fore, in the field, we feel ourselves free to.
choose between the opposition candidates;
and we accord our prelknence to Mr. Ritner,
on the following distinct grounds.

principles. By supporting Mr. Muhlenberg, tee
should be instrumental in promoting the re-election
of Geo. Wolf;—but by supporting Mr Ritner, we
do all in our power to ensure the defeat of Wolf,
and the triumph of the great principles of the JI.IF-
FEItsON PA RTY. "ROTATION," AND "SHOAT
Tr.nms OF Orrice.'"

. These are among the leading reasons
whi :It now incline us to NAIL THE ItITNER
FLAG TO OUR MAST; as the emblem of politi-
cal purity, and the pledge of regeneration
from corruption, fraud, intrigue, and venal-
ity. 'fl int it will wave in a glorious tri-
umph over the prostrate forces ofGeo. \Volt,
on the second Tuesday of October, we have
n pledge in the incorruptible honesty of a
virtuous, intelligent, and industrious pnpu•
lotion, now roused to the imporance of the
crisis; and determined to purge from the
State Chair, the Lout and degrading fe•cul•
once olfaction, intrigue, and fraud!

In the Western Ci.unties, Milner carries
all before him! Ins majority over %%'olf on
the other side ofthe mountains, will be 20,.
000! at least.--Ibid.

We give up the cause ofMr. M.phlenberg
as hopeless, so far as there appears a pros-
pect of his election--not because we think
him wanting in merit, or his nomination de
ficient in sound principle—but because his
party isnot now properly organizedt—nor
is he now supported by such leaders, as the
People repose confidence in, or hold in res
pect for their talents and patrotism. The
events will confirm our assertion.—lbid.

Ritner will heat Muldenberg,TWENTY
MIOUSA N and Wolf by FORTY
HIM/SAND majority the issue!

Mr. A. I do see that it is impomble for me to
stand an argument with you in Politics; for you
are too well informed on those subjects, and I am
really amazed at the ease and fluency, (not to flat.
ter you,) evon the eloquence with which you han
dlo the English language! I am surprised that you
do nut try to exchange the bundles of your plough,
and the rains, ofyour horses, for those of govern.
"lent, and guide mon instead of horses! Such lan•

10 would be hoard with delight in our legisla.
•

- Le, in our public aseeibesounds w
hes,but donotulbne:fi; loth‘t v3alla whenr•

- -

muscial genera..., our ears."

Keep your Parsons at the pulpit, and
your Lawyers at the bar; and let your hon-
est FAtoteus he Governors; and the People
will be better satisfied and the State more
prosperous!—lbid.

MR. RITNER.— Drovers and travellers
from the West, represent Mr. !littler as the
favorite and prominent candidate of the
People, whose election is now placed be-
yond a doubt. The Wolf papers have,
therefore, left off abusing Mr. Muldenberg;

rid now devote their exclusive attention to
villify lug Mr. Ritner, as the only formidable
opponent of George Wolf. The only argu-
ment that they urge against Ritner, is, that
he once drove a team—that he is a Farmer
—that he has not been born and bred a
gentleman, with a silver spoon in his mouth
—and cannot make as graceful a bow as a
dancing master! But we never understood
that it formed a part of the Governor's duty
to teach dancing—or, that high birth was a
qualifieation necessary for a Democratic
officer! But the Sentinel, and other Wolf
papers, ridicule the idea of having a Farmer
tiu. a Governor—and are ready to WI into
fits, at the bare thought of a "Waggoner''
being placed at the head of the Govern-
ment!!! Pretty Democrats, truly, are these'
Wolf gentry! Nothing but a Lawyer will
satisfy theta! All ofMr. Wolf's supporters
were born gentlemen!—lbid.

These remarks from Mr. B were flatter-
ing unction to tins soul of Mr. A, who blow-
infr himself up, fill and plump, thus answer-eXMr. B.

Tree more!--David Klick, Jacob Stanch,
and iMichael IVagner, appointed by the same
busy gentry on their committee olvigilance
for the borough of Lebanon, have llso de-
clined serving, and avowed their determina-
tion to vote for "JosEm RITNER, derBauer
von Washington County, als der democrat-
isehe Volk: Candidatefur Gouvernoer."[lb.

VERY RESPECTABLE TALENTS."

From the Heaver Argus.

SNYDER AND RITNER.

friend s4, you may pretend to smear
brye about nns moutli about elikence, crammer
and so so, but g tell vouwhat, If! was in the Sem-
bly they needelt puss laws to hinder members
from eating tbeiv bread and abeam) on the stops
of the State honed., or coming there bare-foot--Pd
know better than\that. and,l opus° would have
bettor manners thaT all that—and well it was forthat there "Stevens ni`iat I was not there when he
bawed so much about his poor edecation system

ill, about his vantliiivi bore, and wild bull, and
his (durn the word) Orinitor of fence•greek, and
pismires going dry shsal to mill, 1 Would have
show'd him (hero A turned himselfand shook his
clincher wickedly towt;,,ds HarriAburg) I would
have show'd him the cliknuince of a Conowago,
(durn the hard word) u Conowago—Quinitor—-
yes, I would have trumniaOled him in a way not,
to be sneezed at, so that Ins'• bominablo bill would
have bin weriaMtnously ;"nijocted through the
house—and I was at that the,:re Mealenberg meet.rug at L'Huom's and .1.• un,p'il and trick'd

There is a striking similarity in the pub:
lic and private career of Simon Snyder and
Joseph Ritter, that must be apparent to eve..
ry one acquainted with the political history
of Permsylvai.ia for the last thirty years.—
They both belonged to the laboring class,
and were both brought forward by 'I'H E
PEOP LE, in opposition to the train bands
of Executive power, to effect a refOrin in
the abuses and deep rooted corruption ofthe
existing administration of the government.
See the following:

ISOS.
SIMON SNYDER

has been
A•Mechanic,
A country merchant,

From the Philadelphia Inquirer
Interesting Intelligcnce from England and

1. He is a FARMER and a WORKINGMAN—and
will consequently be More upright, unsophisticated,
and holiest, in his administration than a member of
what are called "the libereprofeszions;" who have
no sympathies for the working classes; and who
look too exclusively to "good society," for their
rules of action, their models, their measures, and
their appointments. Pennsylvania has long wan-
ted the paternal care and sympathy of a practical
farmer, to give a tone and direction to her policy,
distinct from the narrow view of a city faction, and
aloof from the sordid calculations of a mere stockjob-
bing administration. Mr. Rituer too, combines
enough of the politician and statesman, to make
him qualified as a PUBLIC GUARDIAN, with-
out debasing him into mere tool of sordid and selfish
party purposes. He is familiar with our Legisla-

Justice of the Peace,
Member of Assembly foi

Pennsylvania,
Associate Judge,

The law relating to the restrictions on the
press and liberty ofspeech, were under dis-
cussion in the Chamber of Deputies. The
editors ofthe several papers had attended be-
fore the committee, charged with the law of
the press, and entered protestations against
various articles, which they said would
make the publication of a journal imposihle.
The Quotidienne was seized on the 12th,
for re publishing an article from the London
Sun, against the law of the press. The
Gazette de France (impression of the 14th)
was also seized on the same day in the post

Acc. for reflections upon the king.
In the sitting oldie 14th the law relative

to the Courts of Assize was adopted, article
by article, (twelve in number,) with some
trifling amendments by a vote of2lo to 74.
The jury lacy was announced as the subject
discussion for the next day, the committee
to which it was referred having reported it
with only some slight modifications. All
the former projets had been•agreed to in
the committee, although not vet reported.

A mewbur ofPennsylvania
convention,

Speaker of the House oflRepresentatives of Penn-
sylvania;

Is now an independent
Farmer, and assuredly
will be governorofPenn-
sylvania.

.erseJ m OUr great questions 01 sOnna pcnicy
—and fully competent to promote the interest, and
secure and maintain the honor and prosperity of the
State.

1836.
JOSEPH RITNER

has been
A Farmer,
A Miller,
A soldier and a wavner,
Member of Assembly for

Pennsylvania,
Speaker of the House of
Representatives of Penn-

sylvania,
(chosen unanimously;)

Is now an independent
Farmer, and assuredly
will be Governor of
Pennsylvania, by an un-
paralleled majority.

We find, likewise,that precisely the same
means were used by the office holders to de-
feat Snyder's election, that are ;low put in
operation against Ritner, viz: For, ery, Per-
jury, and Falsehood. A letter was forged,
bearing Simon Snyder's name, addressed to
an individual in Beaver county, pretending
to give his opinions, and intended to hold
him up to ridicule, and defeat his election.
Every one recollects the base forgery per-
petrated three years ago, by one of Wolf's
Prothonotaries. Snyder's religious opin-
ions were misrepresented and assailed, and
the coarsest abuse heaped on him as Et "clod.
hopper," "a thick-headed Mechanic," &e.
by the lordly aristocracy of that day. Arid
what do wenow see? Men ofthe same char-
acter and stamp daily slander and vilify
Ritner for his religious sentiments, and re-
present him as an ignorant Farmer, Meow.
petent and unworthy to fill any office in the
government. .IsoliiiingtBritiiiig- the utter,
iiess and unceasing efforts of M'Kean's of-
fice holders, together with the aristocrats
and anti-reformers of the State, Simon Sny-
der was elected Governor by rising 28,000
majority; and the "thick-headed Mechanic"
unducted the affairs of government to the

entire satisfaction of :he people, whose will
alone should be consulted. It is not saying
too much to assert that the "Western Far-
mer" will follow, in the footsteps of Snyder,
and that his administration will be equally
popular with the people—the honest farmers
and mechanics of Pennsylvania.

2. He is the only candidate that can extricate us from
the mire of our depraved city factions; and goveru
the State as PENNSYLVANIA, without sinking
theSTA'T'E into the mere appendage of the lanes
and alleys of our Stookjobbing metropolis.

3. Ho is emphatically a Democratic citizen, fresh
from the ranks of the People; and never having
held office illustrates thefull integrity of the prin-
ciple of "Rotation in Office."

Wo find that Generals BARNARD and
LALLANAND —and we mention them be-
cause they are so well known amongst ue
—were in the immediate vicinity of the
King's person, when it was in such immin-
ent danger.

4. He is opposed to a 'splendid and extravagant sys
tern of Goveinment—
He is opposed to a State Debt! •
He' is opposed tooppressive taxation!
He is opposed to high salaries!
He is opposed to sinecures!
He is opposed to intrigne,fraud, and corruption!
He is opposed to secret frauds and aristocratic dis-

- Unctions, 4-c. 4-c.
He is infavour of Popular Education!

Internal Improvement!
Free 71"ade, Commerce,

Manufactures, and s.
Sound Currency!

,5. He is the only candidate, whose -hold on the af-
fections of the people, will enable us to defeat Geo:
Wolf! and he ts,therefore,an essentialmeans ofse-
curing the precedent of Two Terms, a practice so
indispensable to pure government, and Democratic.

INskarons.—We earnestly request and
urge the Anti. Masons of the county to be
vigilant and active at the election for Inver.
tors MI FARID 1Y TILE 2n OR OCTOBER. Be
careful not to be thrown off your guard by
the pretended indifference and quietness of
the masonic party. Ifyou are negilgent
and do not turn out they will spring upon

Mr. LIVINGSTON'S last letter in relation
to the explanation demanded by France of
the language used by the President in his
message on the Indemnity Treaty, is now,
for the first time, published in France from
American papers, without comment, or at
least none have yet met our eye.

Murshel Soult had reached Paris, where
he had been invited by the king. It is
stated in one elthe papers that he is to
enter the ministry, and that Marshal Nielson
would resume his embassy to St. Peters-
burgh.

The cholera had greatly diminished is
the :south of France, and the inhabitant.'
were returning to their homes.

Galignuni says that the wine trade has
this season experienced unusually extensive
losses from the bursting of bottles. It is
said that some houses have had no fewer
thantifty bottles burst out ofevery humired.

you by surprise and carry offthe Inspectors-.
All the masonic party are minute men.--
They can meet atan instant's warning,when.
ever the sign ofdistress is hung out by the
lodge, or whenever a grand Master or deputy
grand Master may give the command.

Anti-Masonic Inspectors can and will be
elected in every township in the county if
the Anti• Masons he at all faithful to them.
selves or do heir duty to the party; and such

result may he the means of giving to Rit-
ner hundreds of votes more than he ot het.
%% Ise rnignt obtain. We trust, therefore,
that our friends will see the propriety of
malting a lon, pull strong pull—and a pull
altogether at the Inspector's election.

Lancastcr

IlTortF SentEws Loosm—The following
gentlemen, lately appointed on a masonic
con mittee of vigilance in East Hanover
township, Lebanon county, have respectfully
declined the honor intended, and signified
their determination to vote for Joseph Rit.
ner, viz.—Peter Brackbill, John Brackbill,
Peter Brackbill, Jr.Thomas Basehoar, John
Busehoar, Peter Bast retz, Jr; Casper Shirk,
Samuel Shirk, Jacob Rauch, Henry Schney,
George Eckert sr. Simon Boltz, Abraham
Brackbill, George Ward. Only 14 out of
one committee!

WIIAT DO Mr. RITNER's NEIGHBORS SAY?
—Mr. Plummer, a member of the Muhlen-
berg committee of vigilance of Washington
county, sneaking of Mr. Ritner in contrast
with George Wulf, says:—

"As to Mr. Ritner, my objections are
very different. So far as lam able to judge,
he is fairly before-the people as the Anti-
Nlasonic candidate. I would also state that
1 belteve Mr. Miner is a GOOD CITIZEN mills

THADDEUS STEVENS.—The nomination
of this pre-eminent champion of the supre"
macy of the Laws should meet with the ne
claim of every Anti-mason in Pennsylvania.
Though etrirts will no doubt be, in some
way, made against him, his election is of
course certain.—Pittsburg Times.

• Pro nee.
By the packet shipHavre, Capt.Stoddard,

at new York, we have Paris papers to the
tifteent It of August inelusive,contaming Lon-
don dates to the 12th. The intelligence
furnished by thisarrivalpossessesconsidera-
ble interest. The Chamber of Peers have
acquitted nine, and condemned filty.two of
the Lyonese insurgents. Seven have been
sentenced to banishment.

In our columns will be found an address
to the King from the American residents
in Paris, on the occasion of the attempt on
his life, with the answer given by the King.

M. Tillers, on the 11th, presented a pro-
jet for a credit of 300,000 francs, t 9 defray
the expenses of the funeral ceremonies, and
another was presented fora credit of500,000
francs, to be expended in sanitary measures
against the cholera of the south

No farther arrests appear to have been
made ofsuspected parties. The whole float-
her arrested was upward of a hundred, but
all had been discharged except about fifteen.

51 Rasped, editor of the Reformateur,
has been condemned to twoyears imprison-
ment, and to remain for five years more un-
der the surveillance of the police--for
gross contempt of the court before which
he was under examination.

DomooratietAntimillasonlo Ticket!
GOVERNOR,

JOSEPH RITNER.
SENAToII,

JAMES McCOIVNEY.
ASSEMBLY,

Thaddeus Stevens, Esq.
James MoSherry, Esq.

COMMISSIONER
• GEORGE WILL, Esq.

AUDITOR,
ALLEN ROBINETTE.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
QUINTIN ARMSTRONG.

' Inasenie_Wolt Ticket.
.ASFEMTILY

T. C. MILLER.
- COMMISSIONER

JOHN AULABAUGH, E.
AUDITOR

JOHN EIKER.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR

JACOB. HERBST.

Masonic, Ignorance Ticket.
"31ULILENBERO AND NO FREE SCHOOLS!1!!"

srNATOR,
ALEXANDER SMALL.

ASSEMBLY
GEORGE SMYSER,
ISAAC ROBINSON.

COMMISSIONER,
HENRY - M YERS.

AUDITOR,

KTPeclined!
DIRECTOR,

PETER TROSTLE.
For the Star & Banner

Wolf, Muhlenberg and Ritner.
It does almost necessarily suggest itself

to thope not conversant with the political re-
lations ofour State, that there will be some
difficulty at the ensuing election, in making
a selection from among the numerous can-
didates presented to the people for the office
ofGovernor.. Upon an impartial considera-
tion, however, the difficulty vanishes, and
the mind of the enquirer is relieved from the
embrifiassment into which the apparent di-
lemma may have involved it.

The present incumbent, GEORGE WOLF,
is So well known, that it appears to be al-
most impossible that he should obtain the
vote of a single freemen of this Common-
wealth. The enornious abuses practiced
during his adminiitration, are sufficient to
bring upon him that odium which he so just.
ly deserves. It would be an almost unne-
cessary consumption of time, to advert to
the extravagant expenditures of the people's
money, which has been regardlessly squan-
dered upon Masonic favorites in office, that
they might grow fat upon the hard earnings
of theindustrious farmer and mechanic.—
The subject is too well known to require
comment, and were it not for the unsuspi-
cious, who are frequently misled by the de-
signing, it should have been passed over
without even the brief allusion bestowed up-
on it. The honestyeomanry have express.
ed their indignation against him in a voice
that cannot be misunderstood, and on the
SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER they will
givethe death blow to such unhallowed pro-
ceedings.

It is true, he has a-train of parasites, who
for favors bestowed, are still loud in sound-
ing his praise, and who will adhere to him
as long as aglimmer of hoperemains. The
State is already involved in debt, enough to
startle every honest man; and should his
ruinous policy continue yet another term,
we should be plunged into a debt that even
th -wisest legislation, under the most judi
atria and economical governors, will be una-
ble to disengage us from. Such is the em-
barrassed situation in which we now stand,
and such is the inevitable and disalstrous
state of affairs that awaits us, unless speedy
and efficient means be adlited for ourrelief.

The question naturally arises, how are
we to effect this salutary change, and aveit
the danger that threatens us? Is it to be ac.
accomplished by the election of HENRY A.
MUELENDERG? certainly not. He was the
FRIEND and EULOGIST of George Wolf, un•
f.il inspired by worldly ambition, he consent.
ad to be the candidate of the disorganized

. - tion assembled at Lewistown. Were
•":..,, _sele'c't him, we would exchange one

' ' •',,, i:another,w, less to be apprehendedTr is.the one we now sZt.r... ..

•• P,•.: ieople ofPennsylvania liair,ln effec-
•• ,rnative, and most assuredly They,
~; • : it themselves of the opportunity of

-

, Ming their servile condition. They
• . . .ieek redress in the re-election of a

.'
'

' il Lawyer, whom they have twice 1with a majority of their votes, for'which he has us often- in return deCeivedthem. Neither do they seek a remedy in••the. election of a RENEGADE PARSON, who.ast Ztfrayed the sacred trust committed to
~ 2re,-rne, PRESERVATION OF MEN'S SOULS!

'" AE**ll .know that he who would abandoni 0
iltrifigh inil -holy a culling, for the gratifi-jiattiettf*airiqyfluantion and preferment' aum*tl iptinaiple to restrain him from--.. .. , ,

•
~ Mg . the jpterests of the Common.p.4a',,..4lis,,ivlitkli is ainfinitely less importance1114-lliii saltifitiOn of Men'simmortal souls.4ti gilii;i6ti-we:ivoutdxis.k,aßer this briefex.
.!. :Offacts, does the. dilemma consist?

i iinr, woreferred sly.benu04664inchoosing
7'

.. f'..• ,1-- •; teireatly andnag• ' -•.--:•..,-..-W ..- :-. . ~- .
. to,

,- ~ • . intelligent Farmer,
- ,• - . ' ;`-' who Was. ~..... •=4.-,-..;-11.(1 .-0~413man,

. -- ' . • •-. • l'.. -- ' - - -.f Ohl•' -;!`A :-..;
..:. _.

the Afar'
the Lodge, and pull down its rotten walls?
It is useless to temporize. It must come to

this at last. Shall Governor Ritner's ad-
ministration find no Anti-Masonic organ
in Chamhersburg, through which its pure
principles and patronage may proceed to

the people? Now is the time to raise bold-
ly the flag of Anti-Masonry. Let the in-
telligent citizens of Franklin have a bold
fearless press to tell them the truth, and the
Masonic Whi,r and Jackson Threes of that
paradize of Masonry, would soon be routed.

direction of the committee, by Mr. Cooper.
The good viands and rich wines of "mine
host" of the Red Lion detained the com-
pany in agreeable association and mirthful
converse until about six o'clock, when a
general dispersiontook place, under a heavy
shower

Masonic Falsehood Refuted.
OZTAlthough we consider a man's Re-

ligious opinions as matters of no importance
in poliucs, yet we deem it our duty to ex-
pose the FALSEHOODS and FORGERTES of the
Masonic party in reference to Mr. RIMER'S
Religious opinions. They charge him with
being a Catholic, believing that they could
render him and the Cuthohc Religion odi-
ous at the same time. We subjoin the proof
oftheir hes:—

TIYMENIAL REGISTER.

AND
REPUBLICAN BANNER

BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.
At sti per annum, half...yearlyin advance.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
As incident to this meeting, we had an

opportunity of taking by the hand several
of our brethren of the type, and other
gentlemen from some of the neighboring
counties. All spoke with confidence of
the progress and flattering state ofthe good
cause in the several districts with which
they were most intimately acquainted, and,
as to the general result, no one felt the
slightest apprehension. Even in Berks
county, we were assured, where Mr. Mull-
lenberg received a majority of 3000, at
the last Congressional election, there were
certain data, for the estimation of Mr. Rit•
ner's vote at about 600 (only) less than
of the Reverend candidate himself!

'Monday, Sept. 28, 183 3.

BALTIMOR
[Comoled weekly fron

Flour 8625t0

E IVIARICET.
the Baltimore Patriot.]

ICloverseed $4 25 to 4 50
Flaxseed 1 25 to 1 50
Whiskey 33 to
Plaster, per ton, 3 50

1 to 30
EIS to

Buffalo township, IVashingion county, tAugust 22, 1835.
GEATTLEM EN,

Your favor dated the 21st inst was hand•
ed to me ii few hours ago. It appears that
you were appointed at a numerous and re-
spectable meeting ofthe opponents of Secret
Societies, to address me for the purpose of
repelling an untrue report which has been
circulated against me.

I regret that my political friends should
have found it necessary to apply to me per-
sonally, for any such refutation; but it seems
thatour adversaries wish to avail themselves
of the Catholic excitement to obtain votes un-
der an erroneous public impression.

Under ordinary circumstances, I would
have considered it of no consequence; but as
there can be no doubt but that the assertion
that I am a Roman Catholic is made for the
same purpose, and comes from the same
source that induced John Brown to commit
perjury, and others to perpetrate forgery, in

1832, I repel the charge, ind inform you
that I AM NOT A ROMAN CATHO.
LW.

11 to 3:t GREAT MEETING AT LANCASTER

Wood: Wood! 2000 PIIEEMEN.
KTTlie emptiness °four cellar, and the

coldness of the weather, prompt us to re-
mind our friends, that a few loads of WOOD

Ore had the satisfaction, on Saturday
week last, of being present at one of the
largest meetings ever held in the City of
Lancaster. Upwards of Two THOUSA N D

Freemen were present, although the morn-
ing was unfavorable and the rain descended
in torrents in the afternoon! After the or•
ganizalion of the meeting, resolutions ex-
pressive of the views of the meeting upon
the EXTRAVAGANCE, FAVORITISM and DIS-
HONESTY of the MASONIC PARTY, and
ofthe perfect confidence of the Democratic
Republicans of Lancaster in the HONEST 7
and INTEGRITY of the WASHINGTON
COUNTY FARMER, were introduced,
read and after eloquent, appropriate and
highly able addresses from Mr. PARKE, of
Lancaster city; Mr. BA CLAY, of Reading;
Mr. JONES, of Philadelphia, Mr. HAMBLY, of
York, and Mr. STEVENS, of this place, unan-
imously adopted. During the delivery of
the above addresses, the speakers were ^res-
pectively complimented by the audience
with repeated and enthusiastic plaudits.—
And the meeting broke up amidst feelings
the most sat isthctory and encout aging. All
animated and pleased with each other, and
more than ever determined in giving A LONG
PULL, A STRONG PULL, A PULL ALL TOGETH-
ER, in tearing down the rotten fabric of Ma-
sonry, and in exalting to the Gubernatorial
Chair, the WASHINGTON COUNTY
FARMER.

will not come amis.' just at present

MEETING AT DEGROFFT'S. From the Lancaetor Examiner
()--.we hope the FRIENDS OF RIT.

NER will not fiirget to attend the above
meeting ON SATURDAY NEXT. Let
all attend who ran possibly do so.

In seconding the resolutions prepared by
the committee, SAMUEL PARKE, Esq. ofThis
city addressed the assemblage in his usual
happy manner, and at the call of the meet-
ing, was followed by GEo. G. BARCLAY, Esq.
ofReading, in a very animated address
winch elicited the repeated plaudits of the
audience. Jong. R. JONES, Esq. of Phila-
delphia, then addressed the meeting in a
very able manner, after which it adjourned
to meet again at two o'clock in the after-
noon, when THOMAS C. HAmar.v, Esq. of
York, opened with a neat and pertinent
speech of about twenty minutes, which was
received.with many marks of approbation.
THADDEUS STEVENS, Esq. of Adams, then
addressed the meeting for about forty min•
utes, in a strain of eloquence surpassing any
thing we have ever heard. His remarks
were listened to with interest, and interrup-
ted frequently by the loud cheers ofthe im•
mense assemblage. Whatever else our op-
ponents may say of Mr.Steven3,all who heard
him on Saturday must admit that as an Ora-
tor he has few equals and no superior in the
state. We wish most sincerely that every
man in the county—we care not to what
party he may belong—had been present to
hear him, particularly those portions of his
remarks which related to the baneful influ-
ence of Free-Masonry upon the laws and
press of the country. It must have carried
conviction to the bosom of every one within
the reach of his voice. After Mr. Stevens
had concluded, the resolutions previously re-
ported were unanimously adopted, and the
meeting adjourned.

Muhly Meeting at Slagle's.
o"This poor party, the supporters of

Ignorance and Oppresors of the Poor man's
Children, could hardly raise the Sourbeek
complement on Thursday lust! Not a dozen
Middies attended the meeting! Half ofthe
whole number present were the "ORATORS"
from Gettysburg!! Give it up "boys!"-
0 'Fellows that betray roqflaential letters,
can hardly expect the Fainters to trust

them.

-ALSO-

I ant Gentlemen, with respect,
lour obedient servant,

JOSEPH RITNER

lospectors. 4:7-'l'he Wolves and Mules are "chuck
full" of worrying each other with bets; but
"dog the bit" will either party bet against
the election of the Washington County
Farmer!

Mr-On Friday next is the Inspectors e-
lection. IVe trust our friends will be wide
awake, and not let the Lodge carry a single
district in the County, where we have a
majority.
Anti-Masons of Adams County:

two short weeks, you will be cal-
led on to go to the polls, and secure your

Country from the profligate and corrupt Ma-
sonic party which has nearly ruined it.

That party, in order to deceive and dis-
tract you, has divided into two parts! and
it can be of but little importance to honest
men which of those parties succeeds, if ei-
ther must. Wolfand Masonry havesquan-
dered your Treasure on worthless_ favorites.
Muhlenberg and his unprincipled faction,
have approved of every act of Wolf's admin-
istration; and are themselves among the most
worthless of the sycophants upon whom he
bestowed the people's money. The Rever-
end Parson, who now asks your suffrages,
presided at a meeting in Berks county last
autumn, drafted resolutions approving of all
Wolf's acts, and made a speech in favor of
his resolution. And it was only when it was
found that Wolf could not succeed, that the
APOSTATE PREACHER was brought out to

take a few Anti- Wolfvotes and thus re-elect
Wolf. Muhlenberg will not receive 30,000
votes in the State. He is hardly considered
a candidate, except in a few of the middle
counties where Wolf could have had no
votes, whether Muhlenberg had run or not.

This is a part ofthe Van Buren policy to

secure his party from rain. flow admira-
bly wise are those few Whigs who aid him!
The Lodge going Whigs we speak not of.
They are any thing against Anti-Masonry.
Let them be given over to the hardness of
their own hearts.
Friends of Miner!

Let us be vigilant. Let every voter go
to the polls. Supineness might yet defeat
us. Every servile tool of the Lodge will
be out. in vigilance, and in that only, let
us imitate them. IF WE ARE TRUE TO OUR-
SELVES, A GLORIOUS VICTORY A-
WAITS US.

After the exercises in the Courthouse, a
large number of citizens and miters repair-
ed to the house of Mr. COOPER, (of the Red
Lion,) and partook ofone of the handsomest
dinners ever set before any company. As
one who partook of the good things of "mine
host," we can bear ample testimony to the
Committee's judicious selection of Mr.
Cooper, and in the goodness of his viands
and the richness of his wines. Perfect good
feeling and harmony prevailed throughout
the evening, and we were thankful to the
kindness of the Committee in permitting us
to witness and participate in what was ap-
propriately called,

The meeting was everything the friends
of the cause of Ritnor and Reform could
have wished—full, spirited, and conducted
with a degreeof decorum that might be ad•
vantageously copied by those who claim the
wisdom of superior age. The young men
of Lancaster have done well—nobly. Let
them act out what they have begun with the
prudence and decision that characterized
their incipient proceedings, and they will
receive as they will deserve the applause of
every friend ofcorrect principles.

MT Tho Editor of the Norristown Free Press
being present, takes the following notice of Mr.
Stevens' remarks—"A feast of Reason, and a flow of soul."

We subjoined a few notices of the meet

ing and of Mr. STEVENS' remarks:—
We shall not attempt to do justice to the

masterly speech of Mr. STEVENS. It was
a thrilling outpouring of human eloquence
in behalf of the rights of man, which riveted
the attention and won the heart ofevery one
capable of feeling and judging the impor-
tance of good government and the correct
administration of the laws. His elucida-
tions were the most clear, big arguments
the most cogent, his appeals the most touch-
ing, and his sarcasms the must withering,
that ever fell to our lot to hear.

From tho Lancaster Union
THE MEETING OF YOUNG MEN and oth-

ers friendly to the election of JOSEPH
RITNER, held in the Court House of this
city, on Saturday last, was, without doubt,
the largest political assemblage we have
ever seen in Lancaster. Notwithstanding
the cloudy and threatening aspect of the
heavens, during the early part of the day,
and the rain in the afternoon, the large room
on the first floor, (politely vacated for the
purpose by the District Court) was filled to
overflowing. The number of persons pre-
sent has been estimated, by those who pro-
fess to know the capacity of the room, at
Two Thousand;—and a large number, a-
mounting, we are told, to several hundred
were unable to obtain admittance. Be the
number greater or less, however, no one
could have wished a more gratifying and
decided manifestation of the determination
of the people to sustain the man of their
first choice against all the arts and intrigues
of the opposing factions. No one could
have desired a more effectual refutation of
the silly assertions, so often reiterated by
the Wolf orderlies, to keep up the sinking
spirits of the officeholders, in relation to
the influence of Muhlenberg upon the Anti-
Masonic party. At no period, during what
"the party" would call Mr. Ritner's palmier
days, (when, for instance, he had but a
single opponen9 do we believe a more en-
thusiastic or cheering evidence of his over-
whelming popularity, in this county, could
have been obtained. On the contrary, the
complexion of the recent meeting affords
the strongest possible grounds for the pre-
sumption that not only havethe Anti•Maso-
nic party retained their original predilection,
in all its enthusiasm, but that the Whigs of
Lancaster were never before so united in
support ofthe Washington Farmer.

As we intend to publish the proceedings
of the meeting, we shall merely slate now,
that, after its organization, in the morning,
by the appointment of officers, &c. a series
ofresolutions was reported;—upon which,
the Meeting was successively addressed by
Messrs. Parke, ofthe city, Barclay, ofRead-
Mg, and Jones, of Philadelphia. A recess
was then taken until halfpast one,P. M. when
the meeting was re-opened by an address'
from Mr. Humbly, ofYork, who was follow-
ed by Mr. Stevens, of Gettysburg, in an
impassioned harangue, principally on the
distinctive tenets ofhis party, ofabout thirty
minutes in length. During the delivery
ofthe addresses, the repeated cheers of the
immense audience afforded the bast possi-
ble midenaeof the satisfaction which. the
several speakers were heard.

After the adjournment, the invited guests,
together with about ninety or a hundred
citizens of the town and country, sat down

,71,,.. I under the

-ALSO-

0::rIn the evening, after the meeting of
the Anti-Masons, the Lancaster Lodge call-
ed a meeting of its• members and props at
the Courthouse. Desirous of hearing what
would be said, we attended incompany with
others. The object of the meeting was
stated to bring back those who had been in
the day time made acquainted with the hol-
low•heartedness ofthe Lodge and Wolfism,
and foresworn "the party." But in this the
meeting was disappointed. True, "Judge
Franklin's son," as we were informed, and
other Office-holders, attempted to address
those present; but it was only in the low,
vulgar style of a Looney M'Twalter—the
usual slang of the Lodge! And so far from
convincingot only the more confirmed "their
deserters," as he termed them, in their de-
termination of rallying with the people a-
round the unsullied banner ofAnti-Masonry
—& perfectly disgusted with the blackguard
comparison of Intelligent freemen with
beasts, they left the meeting, regretting that
those who were permitted to associate so
freely with gentlemen, bad not imbibed at
least some oftheir characteristics.

Franklin County.
1: -The Anti-Masons of Franklin Coun-

ty have at last discovered, what they ought
to have seen long ago, the folly ofrelying
upon the Whigs of that county, who are go-
verned by that epitome of Masonry, George
K. Harper, and his "Repository." We
speak not of the Whigs of etherparts of the
State. 7hey are generally (except the Ma-
sons and their tools,) with the Anti-Masons,
and acting cordially with them for the good
of the country. But the leading Whigs of
Franklin county HAVE SACRIFICED THEIR
OWN PRINCIPLES, AND ARE SUPPORT,
ING A VAN BUREN GOVERNOR,
out of spleen against Anti-Masonry! In
hope ofdestroying it, they have united with
their own enemies,and support George Wolf!
Let them, and all like them wherever they
reside, go and'become Jackson men at once.
They are less dangerous as avowed enemies
in the ranks ofthe enemy, than as treach-
erous, vascillating allies.

o:frYoung Franklin stated to the Lan-
caster Wolf Meeting, that he was "just as
sure of Wolfs re-election as he had a soul to
be saved!" it is generally admitted, that the
Lodge, if it ever had a soul, that ►t is now
lost to all eternity. And it is therefore
suspected that he must be a "soulless" prop,
indeed, who will at this late day put his
shoulders to a decayed pillar of the Institu-
tion, to prevent its falling!

7 lio Anti-Masons of Franklin county
have settled a full ticket and an excellent
one it is. We trust they Will ever do so,
and vote their own ticket if they should be
sure of defeat. They have nursed the Whigs
until they are nearly swallowed up by the
Lodge. If they cannot now succeed, they
can at least save their honor and inspire con-
fidence.

• KI-We understand that the Grand Lodge,
and the Jack Conspirators ofthis place,have
reestablished their hired libeller, JACOB
LEFEVER, and furnished him with new
types and press, to curry on his political and
private malignity—the establishment to be
screened under the name ofove ofthe Con-
spirators! o:!TAndrew G. Mater went to
Philadelphia about it!!

Cannot that able paper,"The Whig," be
prevailed upon to lay his strong arm upon

KrDevoted to Politics, loreign and I.lomestic Intelligence, Literature, Science, agriculture, the &Mechanic arts, Internal Improvement, and General idlliscellany.),

LlC &UM:

Persons desirous of purchasinc, can 1:00
shown the property previous to the day.of
sale, by either of the subscribers living on
the farm. Terms made known on the day
ofsale.

Oa Saturday the 14th of November next,
at 12 o'clock at. on the premises, A

LOT OF GROUND,
Late the Estate ofFrancis Allison, 'deed,.
situate in the Borough of Gettysburg, hay.
lug erected thereon A :TWO. • •

STOR

tr I
Y BRICK

STABLE, &c. and a well ofwater near. the
kitchen door. The property is now oceu.;
pied by Mr. Geiselman.

OF-Terms will be made known on.the
day ofsale by

IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, will be sold at

Public Sale on the premises, on Wednesday
the 281 h of October next, the following pro-
perty, late the Estate of JOSEPII FALLER) d97
ceased, viz:

A FARM,
Situate in ,Mountpleasant township, Adams
County, Pa. about two miles from Conowa-
go Chapel, adjoining lands of Jacob Will,
Jacob Lawrence and others, contaming 63,
acres, more or less, on Which are erected,
A ONE AND A IFLALF STORY LOG

DWELLING
IseII 0 USE, IV;4;4;'

Double Log Barn, Stone Spring house,there
are also two wells of excellent water on the
place. About 5 acres in meadow, and 12
acres of which is in good timber. There is
also a first rate ORCHARD ofchoice fruit
on the farm.

On the same day,
A TRACT Or LAND,

late the Estate of JOSEPH FALLER, deceased,
Situate in Alountpleasant township, Adams
Co. Pa. about 2 miles from Cocowago
el, adjoining lands ofPeter Smith, Jas. Mc-
Sherry and others,containing 33acres more
or less, on which are erected, a one and a
half STORY LOG

isfi DWELLING
HOUSE, 4'

Double Log Burn, Log Spring House, wit`ii
never failing water. About 6acres in mea..
dow, and an excellent ORCHARD.

The sale of the former to commence at
12 o'clock, as. and the latter at 1 o'clock,
r. ss., when due attendance will be given,
and terms made known by

JACOB SMITH,
Administrator, De Goals non.

September 21, 1835. is*-25
0::rlfthe above farms are not sold on the

day ofsale, they will be otibred for rent.

IN pursuance ofan Orderof the Orphateo
JIL Court of Adams county, will be sold
Public Sale, on the premises, on Friday the
13th of November next, at 1 o'clock, P. 1114

**V:- PIA rr Wirt0141.....
•)?iAA.): Late the Estate of Francis Alit.

•• son, deceased, situate in Mountjoy.
township, Adaint county, on the-

road from Gettysburg to Taney•town, 6
miles from the former and 7 from the latter
place, adjoining lands of Isaac Paxton, Jo-
cob Maring an 1 others, containing 223
Acres, more or less, of Patented Land. The
improvements are, a gfiod LOG

f •

110 11) r, •
BRICK Basiv,nnd other necessary out-build-
ings, and a spring of never failing water.7--There is a sufficient proportion pf woodland
and meadow, and a stream'of water running
through the farm; also, an excellent OR-
CHARD citAFTED. The farm is in an ex
cellent state of cultivation, and poduces
good Wheat and Clover.

FRANCIS ALLISON,,
ROBERT ALLISON, S Atm"'

Krlf the above Farm- is not sold at. the-
time specified, it will then be offered to the
highest bidder fbr rent forone year from the
first of April next.

September 28, 1835.
•

10111LICgiye.z.7-- A MEETING of the Democratic Anti-
fillZir Masons of the Borough will be held at

the house of Mr.Gourly, on WEDNES-
DAY EVENING NEXT, at 7 o'clock. A generalattendance is requested.

The friends of JOSEPH RITNER and
Awn-MASONRY will hold a meeting
on WEDNESDAY the 7th of October

next, at the house of Mr. Hcagy, in Oxford, at 12
o'clock, M. Mr. Stev,ens is expected to address the
meeting, and the preSence of Mr. McConkey, Mr.
McSherry, and the other members of the Anti-Maso-
nic ticket, would gratify many ofthe People.

act-The full call for the above meeting will be giv-
en in our next.

15-IVt: are sorry that we' cannot make room for
the communications received on Saturday last.

GREAT ANTI-MASONIC MELTING:
C* The meeting held in the Court-house

on Saturday last by the Anti-Masons ofAd-
ams county, was one ofthe largest and most
respectable ever held in this county. The
Soldiers of the Revolution, the middle aged
and the young—the bnne and sinew of the
county, were there. The Lodge will beover-
whelmed OD the SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTO-
BER NEXT. Wolf will be routed. Muh-
lenberg and his base tribe will hide their
heads in shame when the PEOPLE speak
through the Ballot Boxes! The Anti-Ma-
sonry of Adams county is as pure as virtue,
and as firm as adamant.

The proceedings will be given in our next

(14.Among the most deceitful of politicalquacks, the
High Priestof the Sentinel stands pre-eminent. Pre-
tending to support Whig principles, he comes out iu
this morning's Sentinel and after giving one-sided
statements and partial reviews offacts, states, in order
to carry out his TVhig principles, his determination to
support Gov. Wolf, THE SERVILE SLAVE 0? VAN 80.
BEN, at theapproaching election, in preference to Mr.
Ritiber who is a Whig in principle and action, and
who is in favor of every measure calculated to pro-
mote the best interests of Pennsylvania! When we
consider, however, that Mr. Ritner is an Anti-Mason,
and Mr. Harper and Gov. Wolfare ROYAL ARCH
MASONS, and when we consider also that those who
take the Obligations ofthat degree, are bound to sup-
port each other "afoul. oa WRONG," and to prefer
each other's "70LITICAL PREFERMENT" in preference
to another who is not a Mason, we do not wonder at
it, uud give hint full credit for living up to his Mason.
is Obligatlors, even should they conflict with those
which as a true TVhig he owes to his country!

The honorable JoaN AIeLEAN has formal.
ly declined being a candidate for the Presi-
dency. His influence will be given to GEN.
HARRISON.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE, PA.—The Hon.
Charles F. Mercer is to deliver an address
before the literary societies of Washington
(Pa) College, at the annual commencement
ofthat institution, on the 30th inst.

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance ofan order of the Orpr han's
Court of Adams county, will be Esposed

to Public Sale, on Saturday the 3d day of
October treat,

A Lot of Ground,
Situate in Mountpleasant township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of A. Smith, A.
Carrigan, C. Smith and others, containing
9 ACRES, more or less, on which are°rec.
ted A 1 STORY LOG
DWELLING HOUSE,

DouBLE Loa STABLE and BARN, F elwith a Well of nov.er.failing water Nil' '
near the door, and asufficient quan- •
tity of MEADow. To be sold as the Estate
of WILLIAM ToLAND, dec'd. late of Mount-
pleasant township.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock r. M. on
said day, on the premises, when due atten-
dance will be given and terms of sale made
known by JOHN O'NEILL, Adner.

By the court,
T. C. MILLER, CLEAN.

Sept. 2S, 18:35. is-20

MARRIED.
In Frederick, Md. on Thursday evening last, bythe Rev. Mr. 7llellarias,Mr. DANIEL GILBERT,Of 615

place, to Miss EMMA ELIZABETH RICE, of Frederick.
On the 24th inst, by the Rev. Mr. Gottwald,

Mr. ANDREW KUHNS, 01.0119 courtly, to MISS MA•
RIA Rocxv, ofCumberland county. •

On thel&lkinst.by the Rev. Mr.iGottwald,Mr..hro.
WAGNER, of Adams co. to Mitt; REBECCA SCHJEN-
FIELD, of York county.

On the 10th instant, by the same, Mr. BENJAMIN
HEICKES 10 Miss REBECCA GROSS, both of York co.

OnSunday the 20th inst. by John Garvin, Esq. Mr.
JOSIAIi A. HALL to Miss SUSANNAH BISHOP, both of
Germany Township.

[CommunicatedLore, dear seductive tyrant,
Has listed in his train,
Another maiden Lassi
And her adoring swain;
The golden dart ofCupid
Has pierced their youthful heart—
The silken cord of I lymen
Has joined (Item never to part.
0! that the God of pleasure
May happiness bestow;
The Ilvmenial treasure
Be void of care and woe;
And concord, peace, and plenty
Attend their wedded Byes;
True love and sweet contentment
Cementtheir nuptial ties.
May candour and affection
With constancy keep pace;
No cold or sad dejection
E'cr mar their earthly peace;
Their heart and mind devoted
To pure domestic joys;
To God and Christ the Saviour,
And sweet Religion's Laws.
Let actions, pure as morning,
With sweet affection rife,
Be still their names adorning
Through present—future life;
Their earthly banner—HoLv,--
To piety unfurled,
Ensure a "WREATH" ofglory,
In an Eternal World. AMOUR

OBITUARY RECORD

DIED.
Near Frederick City, on the evening of the 16th

inst. Miss MAnv JAN 6 WHITE, eldest daughter of
the late Mr. John White, in the 26th yearof her age.

The sudden removal of the deceased in the morn-
ing of life,is deeply painful to a wide circle of rela-
tives and friends,to whomshe was endeared by many
virtues; but they are consoled by the assurance that
their loss is her gain. She was blessed with early mi.
ligious instruction, and had for several years adorned
her profession as a follower of Christ. As might have
been expected from a life ofretiring,butconsistent pie-tv,her last hours were calm and petteeful,and at times
filled with triumph at the prospect of soon beholding
her Saviour. With entire composure she gave her
parting councils to her weeping friends, with great
earnestness commended them to the Saviour in pray-
er, remembering those absent and imploring the Di-
vine blessing upon the church of which she was a
member She took the ring from her finger and gave
it to a friend, to be presented to be presented to the
Young Ladies Missionary Society, saying, "she re-
gretted she had not done more for rue cause of mis-
sions." After this parting with her friends, and this
remembrance of the cause of Christ in a world she
was just leaving, she calmly waited her summons to
depart, frequently requesting a portion of Scripture
to be read,or a hymn to be sung,in which she joined
with deep emotion until her voice failed.

Having thus bid adieu to the world and commenced
that praise which was to be perpetuated in Heaven,she sweetly slept in death—

"The Angel ofthe Covenant
Was come, and faithful to his promise stood
Prepared to walk with her thro' death's dark valeAnd- now her eyes grew bright,and brighter still,Too bright for ours to look upon, suffused
With manytears, and closed without a cloud.
They set as set the morning star, which goes
Not down behind the darkened west, nor hides
Obscure among the tempests of the sky,
But melts away into the light ofHeaven."

[Frederick Herald.

PUBLIC PPIEETING.
POLITICAL meeting will he held at

-"I- the houseof illosEs.DEouoFFT, in Ger-
many township, ON SATURDAY. TIRE 3d DAY
OF OCTOBER NEXT, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

September 14,1935. tm-24
BARGAINS: BARGAINS:

131E1V Goola%.

61:122;12i302 42,T1100(0. 2a)61
ETAS just received, and now offers for sale,

AS LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

1(0021E (LIVIR o (t) ro
as ever been offered to the public in this

place!
ISIS STOCK CONSISTS IN PART OF .

Fine and Superfine all colours.CLOTHS:
Milled CASSIMERES, plain, striped, plaid

and corded,
Fine and Superfine CASSINETTS, SAT-

TINEWS and CORDS,
BEVERTEENS, MOLESKINS and PE-

TERSH AMS,
FLANNELS and BLANKETS,
Merino, silk and common VESTINGS,
3-4, 4-4 and 6-4 English and French ME-

RI NOES,
Oil and common 3-4 and 4-4 CHINTZ,

CALICOES and GIIsIGHAMS,
Merino, Thibet Wool, Cashmere and silk

SHAWLS,
Merino, Thibet Wool, Cashmere, Silk and

Gauge Dress HANDKERCHIEFS,
Italian LUTESTRINGS,
'Plain and plaid GROS DE NAPS.
Fur CAPES, CRAVATS, BOAS,
Fur and Chincilla CAPS, &c. &c. &c.

WITH ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE IN THE

DRY GOOD LLIE.
ALSO-.A. LARGI7 STOCK OF

litattilvare, 33ar Kron ant aStql;
Sheet, hoop and strap IRON,
HOLLOW-WARE and CASTINGS,
SHOVELS and.TONGS,
Brass AND-IRONS, &c. &c. &c.

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

jyr tab o terie#,
Queensware, Woodware,&,.&e.

"OrCountry Merchants can be supplied
with Nails by the ton at City prices.

The Public are invited to call, examine,
and judge for themselves.

P. S. OLD DEBTS would b© thank.
fully received: G. A.

Gettysburg, Sept. 28, 1835.
DUE Ort/TICE.

ALL persons having accounts with E-
MANUEL ZIEGLER are' hereby

requested to call and settle the same with
the subscriber. It is absolutely necessary
to close the' same 'by the 20th of October
next—after which time, the 'Books will he
placed in the hands ofa Magistrate for col-
lection. DAVID ZIEGLER.

Sept. 26,1835. tm-26

John Evans & JohnL. Mayer,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lIAVEformed a partnership in.busineas.
Their office is on the corner between-

Schriver's and Small's stores, where one of
them may always be found. The Courts at
Gettysburg as well as York will beattended,

. York, Sept. 21, 1835. 4t-25,

NEW GOODS.
MILLER, & WITHEROW

HAVE just returned from the City with
a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS;
Which they offerto the public on as accom•:
modating terms as any other estabbshinent:n the country. They invite.the,attention
ofthose desirous of purchasing.

Gettysburg, May,-25, 1835: ,!

GETTr'Sli ITECG 10U.IRPSII::ATTE/11MM
• ,:111

VOU will Parade le frontofthe Coll.lm, ,-
Jll- on Saturday the 3d of October',fart

at 2 &cluck, preciaelv itr`Winter Ur,
niform. • R. MAR'I.IN; O.

Sept: 21, 1835. • • "trwo
TEMPERMOIC.;

A MEETING ofthe Petersburg, Cr*
l'en:ipeonfee Society- will Jo beld44-

the Academy, on Monday EveslifOetolitie.
the sth, at early coed/044k. Allt&leadtr:"
to the causeare respectfully inviiedlorititilliii!

J. mccosii. Jr: /Wry.
'Sept. 29, 1-985. tm-W


